EXISTING ELEVATION
FROM COURTYARD BETWEEN WING 1B & 1C
SCALE 1:200

PROJECTING STEEL FRAME SURROUND TO DOOR.
DOOR LOCATION TO BE REASSESSED - POTENTIAL
LOCATION IN ADJACENT WALL TO WING 1B.

PROPOSED ELEVATION
FROM COURTYARD BETWEEN WING 1B & 1C
SCALE 1:200

5 AUGUST 2016
15175 SK166B
SUPPORTED LEARNING
BUILDING 5
SCALE 1:125
NORTH

NOTES
- EXISTING FLOOR AREA: 218 SQ.M
- REFURBISHED FLOOR AREA: 218 SQ.M

4 GLA REQUIRED FOR FUTURE
- STILL NEED TO FEEL STANDARD GLA SIZE
- 12 STUDENTS PER GLA

SEPARATION REQUIRED
- VISUAL
- SOUND
- PROJECTILE
- PACING/ACTIVE

Interactive Projector + whiteboard
Neutral colours

"5 of 8 classes spent in this space".

24.06.2016
15175_SLA_RDS00